Here's What's Happening
Sunday Worship
10:15 am via Facebook Live
and YouTube

Phone 479.273.5450
(answered Monday - Friday
8 am - 4 pm)

September 6
Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live and YouTube, with The
Lord's Supper
Outdoor Evening Vespers service from 7:00 - 7:30pm, with the
Sacrament of Baptism and an instrumental ensemble

September 7
Church office and My Friends and Me closed, in observance of

Email
info@fpcbentonville.org

Website
www.fpcbentonville.org
(church calendar found
under My FPC)

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
(in person by appointment
only)

Labor Day

September 9
Adult Faith Building via Zoom at 6:30pm

September 10
Presbyterian Women Bible Study via Zoom at 9:30am

September 13
Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live and YouTube
Adult Sunday School via Zoom at 4:00pm
Youth Picnic at 4:30pm
Children's Ministries kick-off

September 16
Adult Faith Building via Zoom at 6:30pm

For more information about
upcoming events, please
contact us, visit our website,
or find us on Facebook.

September 20
Online worship at 10:15am on Facebook Live and YouTube
Adult Sunday School via Zoom at 4:00pm
Outdoor Evening Vespers service from 7:00 - 7:30pm
Congregational Meeting (look for details to come in special eblast)

Each week, the FPC Food
Pantry sets up Fridays at
9am, and is open Saturdays
from 9-11am

September 23
Adult Faith Building via Zoom at 6:30pm

September 27
Online worship at 10:15am via Facebook and YouTube;
Adult Sunday School via Zoom at 4:00pm

September 28
Stated Session meeting at 6:00pm via Zoom

September 30
Adult Faith Building via Zoom at 6:30pm

Dear church family,
Recently I participated in a webinar called “Congregational Formation in a Pandemic.” The
speaker was Dr. Rodger Nishioka, a professor at Columbia Theological Seminary and now
on the pastoral staff at Village Presbyterian Church in Prairie Village, Kansas. In these days,
when we are yearning to get to the other side of this pandemic, when we are weary from
keeping physical distance from one another, when our souls feel ragged, Dr. Nishioka said
that so often he hears the phrase, “When we get back to normal, then ________ (fill in the
blank).”
I know I have said that. Maybe you have too. When we get back to normal, then all will be
like it was. When we get back to normal, then we can resume with old ways of being and
doing. When we get back to normal, then we can pick up where we left off. And that
longing is understandable.
What was enlightening to me was that Dr. Nishioka said when we get back to normal is a
way of thinking about an interruption. An interruption is when circumstances are
temporary, when you can expect things to go back as they were before, when the pause
button has been hit and you are waiting to resume play. Yet, Dr. Nishioka observes, we are
not experiencing an interruption. We are experiencing a disruption. What is the
difference?
A disruption is not a temporary pause until we can get back to normal. A disruption is a
shift, a re-routing, a re-direction. A disruption changes us and challenges us. A disruption
is a transformational time. And transformation can be a good thing, a God thing. And, Dr.
Nishioka says, because we are in a time of disruption, our job is to pay attention to how
we are being transformed, challenged, and changed. What do we see in these days?
I see ways we are being transformed in how we worship and serve together – with
creativity and openness to trying new things. I see ways we are being challenged in faith
formation classes – with new spaces for talking about faith and racial injustice. I see ways
we are being changed in how we care and connect - with tenacity and imagination in
finding new ways to support, comfort, and love one another. And I praise God for these
signs of God’s faithful, formative work among us.
May God continue to transform us in this time of disruption.
Grace and peace,

“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the
wilderness and rivers in the desert.” - Isaiah 43:19

Drive - Thru Blessing of the Backpacks
We loved seeing and praying for our children and their families at the drive-thru Blessing of
the Backpacks on Sunday, August 23 at 4pm! Everyone received a blessing tag, and a
prayer with one of our pastors. Many thanks to those who came to be the cheering section,
joining their hearts with the prayers of blessing. If you were not able to come, but would
like a blessing tag, they are available in a tub outside of the main entrance at church. We
continue to pray for strength and health for our school communities.

2nd Graders Receive Bibles
When a child is baptized, the congregation promises “to guide and nurture [name of child],
by word and deed, with love and prayer”, and “to encourage them to know and follow
Christ, and to be faithful members of his church” (Book of Common Worship, p409). As part
of living into our baptismal vows to the children of our church family, each fall we present a
Bible to our 2nd graders. This year, we had to make some pandemic adjustments to the
format, but our love and nurture remains the same! We were so happy to celebrate this
special moment with Zoe Castleman and Will Kingsley, and share it during our online
worship service on August 23. Throughout their lives, may God’s word take root in their
hearts and minds, bring comfort and challenge, and lead them in the steadfast love of God
in Jesus Christ.

Outdoor Evening Vespers September 6 and 20,
7:00 - 7:30pm
Our outdoor evening vesper services have been refreshing to our souls. We hope you will
be able to join us in September for a time of worship together. Scripture is read, prayers
are lifted, instrumental music fills our hearts, and we share the peace of Jesus Christ with
one another. Bring a lawn chair for distanced seating, a mask, and if you wish a water
bottle, or you can simply participate from your car. We will meet by the south portico. We
are looking forward to some cooler evenings and the blessing of being gathered together.
Hope to see you on September 6 and 20th. On September 6, a brass quartet from
Arkansas MusicWorks Brass Band will join us.

September 6 Vespers: Sacrament of Baptism and instrumental ensemble.
September 20 Vespers: Includes congregational meeting to elect officers.

Children’s Ministry Fall Kick-Off
Join us for virtual J St. Kids (K-3rd graders) and Club 456 (4-6th graders), starting
Sunday, September 13 from 4:00-4:45pm via Zoom
This fall, our faith formation for our K-6th graders will combine a virtual gathering on
Sunday afternoons with an at-home hands-on component with activities designed for
families to do together.
We will be using the PC(USA)’s new curriculum “Growing in God’s Love: A Story Bible
Curriculum”. We will start with the Old Testament stories of Creation, and then spend
time in the New Testament with stories of Jesus’ encounters with lots of different people.
Our Zoom time on Sundays at 4pm will include check-in time, Bible story and reflection,
and music. The “At-Home Kit”, a resource box for families, will include an instruction
guide, Bible stories, craft, video resources, reflection questions for mealtime, and
suggestions for family activities and prayers for each week’s lesson. Like this summer’s
“Camp in a Box”, the “At-Home Kit” is designed to be easy yet meaningful to engage on
your schedule.
The Children’s Ministry Team will be directly in touch with families via email about a time
to pick up their “at-home kit” resource boxes, and how to access the Zoom link for the
Sunday afternoon virtual gatherings.
Children’s Ministry Team: Amanda Coleman, Megan Jones, Melissa Monroe, Julie Verdorn,
and Grace Blazer.

Youth Kick-Off Picnic
Sunday, September 13 at 4:30-6:00pm on the north field at church
Youth (7-12th graders) and their families are invited to the Youth Kick-Off Picnic on
Sunday, September 13 at 4:30pm on the north field at church by the picnic tables. Bring
your own picnic meal or snacks, lawn chairs or blanket, and masks as we spread out
safely for a fun outdoor gathering.
Our youth advisor team (Lynn Monroe, Kim Dixon, Grant Nevill and Grace Blazer) will
lead some socially-distanced games, and share an overview of the 2020-2021 youth
calendar. Everyone will be able to share their hopes and challenges for the fall, and talk
together about how we will engage youth ministry in the coming months.
Can’t wait to see everyone!
Youth Ministry Committee: Larissa Solomon, Jenna Solomon, Susan Fraser, Lynn Monroe,
Grant Nevill, Kim Dixon, Grace Blazer.

Adult Faith Building
Two New Classes

WEDNESDAYS at 6:30pm, beginning September 9
The Confession of Belhar
This class will combine continued conversations on two subjects:
our study of the Book of Confessions, and our growing concern over issues of
racial injustice. However, previous participation in classes and discussions is
not necessary for this study. The Confession of Belhar is the most recent
document to be added to the Constitution of the PCUSA, approved in 2016
(though it was written decades earlier in South Africa). This was intended as a
corrective affirmation of faith at a time when the church had been complicit in
systemic racism. We will explore the context in which it was written as well as
its ramifications for our faith today.
The class will be led by the pastors and members of the Adult Christian
Education team. It will meet by Zoom at 6:30pm on Wednesdays for one hour,
beginning September 9. Please register by calling or emailing the church office
so that we can get the study guide to you and send you the Zoom link for the
class. 479-273-5450, administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org

Adult Faith Building
Two New Classes

SUNDAYS at 4 :00pm, beginning September 13
Children of Abraham
Did you know that the Abraham found in the Old Testament Bible was actually
the father of 3 major religions? His descendants are directly connected with
Judaism and Islam as well Christianity. Abraham lived around 2000-1800 BCE,
and his descendants from the patriarchs through Moses were central in the
development of Judaism around 1250 BCE. Then moving forward, Abraham’s
descendants in the first century CE, through Jesus of Nazareth, planted the
seeds of Christianity. Finally in the 7th century CE, Mohammed, another
descendant of Moses, formed the religion we know of as Islam.
We are going to begin a nine week online study of the events surrounding the
formation of these three religions, what they have in common, and where they
differ. We invite you to join us as we explore the origins and stories in a manner
that will be both entertaining and interesting. This will help us to understand
and reflect on our Christian
faith, and appreciate the connections we have with others.
The class will be led by Denny Rogers. It will meet by Zoom at 4pm on Sundays
for one hour, beginning September 13. Please register by calling or emailing
the church office so that we can send you the Zoom link. 479-273-5450,
administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org

My Friends and Me Learning Center
We are so excited to begin this school year! Our fourth week of school is on track to be successful. With
new safety measures, daily health and cleaning procedures, this year’s back-to-school has been unlike any
other. Nevertheless, that does not mean that it cannot be fun and safe. That is just
what we are trying to do!
We are keeping Jesus at the center of our plans (Joshua 1:9). Please keep us in your prayers.
- Z Cooper, Director of My Friends and Me

The Sounds of Life
Brian Breeding,
Director of Music

Twentieth and twenty-first centuries’ music defined each generation. Popular songs
marked life’s touchstone events. Graduation, marriage, catastrophe…all take on
intense poignancy viewed through the music of the period. No music however
carries the same weight of memory, message, and hope as the African-American
spiritual and its musical child, gospel.
The “spiritual,” derived from the KJ translation of Ephesians 5:19, “Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord,” had its roots in the
informal gatherings of African slaves in praise houses and outdoor meetings. Originating from African
music roots, the spiritual evolved, taking on specific Christian language and style. Lyrics spoke of spiritual
comfort and freedom, but also contained hidden messages pointing toward physical freedom.
“Deep River” promises a rich life in heaven after “crossing the Jordan,” but it also alluded to crossing local
rivers and streams in a bid for the freedom of the North.
The study of the Bible’s influence on religion, politics, culture, arts, and society is called reception history.
The book of Exodus in particular has had a large impact on American culture. Beginning with the Colonial
period, it especially impacted African-American history and culture. Telling a freedom story of an enslaved
people, 18th and 19th century African slaves found not only a common story, but a message of hope.
Our September 6 offertory, “Go Down Moses!” clearly points to Egypt and Pharaoh represented by the
slaveholders. Moses is called to “go down to Egypt,” going south from the Promised Land. In the context
of slavery, “down” represented “down the river,” often the Mississippi, where slave conditions were worse.
The idiom “sell someone down the river” was derived from this idea. The repeated phrase “let my people
go” needs no explanation
The following Sunday we hear a representative of the first generation of African-American gospel music,
Doris Akers' “Lead Me, Guide Me.” The lyrics petition God’s leadership through the dangers of life, alluding
to the Exodus journey through a dangerous wilderness, but also the struggle for Civil Rights. Our setting
follows a common pattern of verse and refrain, with the congregation often singing the refrain after a
soloist.
Spirituals and gospel music continue to provide comfort, strength, and a rallying cry. A vital part of the
1960’s Civil Rights movement, these songs ring out in the midst of Black Lives Matter events. Listen closely
for lyrics that bind all of us in common faith
and a yearning for freedom.

Pandemic Response

CLICK HERE TO GIVE NOW
For confidential needs contact Pastor Georgia gsenor@fpcbentonville.org
For all other inquiries ctedrick01@gmail.com

Session Highlights from August
The Session has continued to meet regularly via Zoom to respond to our changing circumstances and
the needs of our church and community during the pandemic. Here are some highlights from their
August meetings:
Called meeting on August 17 via Zoom to review 2021 Stewardship plans, receive a report from My
Friends and Me, and review ministry adaptations
Committee chairs received 2021 budget preparation packets due to Lindsey Hood by September 17.
The Stewardship schedule was reviewed.
Received a report from My Friends and Me – they are off to a great start, with health and safety
measures in place, and children and staff are happy to be back.
Approved the dates of September 6 and 20 for outdoor evening vesper services with distancing and
masks.
Stated meeting on August 31 via Zoom:
Received a report from the Director of Children’s and Youth Ministry Search Committee Chair, David
Hill.
Approved the baptism of Oaklii Musick, daughter of Whitney and Kyle Musick, granddaughter of
Marcia Casey, at the September 6 outdoor vesper service at 7pm.
Approved the Youth Kick-Off Picnic on Sunday, September 13 at 4:30pm in the north field.
Approved Youth Group meetings in a ‘parking lot’ format on Sundays from 4-5:30pm, beginning
September 20.
Appointed Elder Linda Freeman to serve as the Elder in the Class of 2022 serving on the Capital
Campaign Implementation Team.
As always, copies of the session packet and minutes of meetings are available from the church office.

The Session of FPC and ministry areas:
Class of 2020
Amanda Coleman (Children)
Lance de la Rosa (Stew./Fin.)
Susan Fraser (Youth)
Roy Horan (Communication)
Tina James (Fellowship)
Jenna Solomon (Youth)

Class of 2021
Nathan Adams (Worship/Music)
Janet Atwood (Christian Ed
Brad Kingsley (Communication)
Pam Ramaker (Long Range Plan)
Clark Tedrick (Mission)

Clerk of Session: Virginia Breshears
Pastors: Rev. Katie Cummings (Moderator), Rev. Georgia Senor

Class of 2022
Krystle Foster (Mission)
Linda Freeman (My Friends & Me)
Harry James (Property)
Sarah Semrow (Personnel)
Cheryl Wright (Worship/Music)

Need A Ride?
As part of the Deacons’ ministry, we can provide our church members with transportation to
appointments or to run errands. If you need a ride, please send an email request to: Mike Bender
– jmbender@cox.net or Doug Witte – dwitte1234@gmail.com (If you prefer to call or text your request to
Mike or Doug, please refer to their phone numbers listed in the church directory), or you may call the
church office.
NOTE: Drivers and passengers will wear face masks and maintain as much social distance as possible
within the vehicle (e.g. passenger in the rear, passenger-side seat).

Finance

Food Pantry Update
For the month of August, we served 166 families with 681 individuals. We distributed
23,322 pounds of food. Families can come to us for food once a calendar month. We are
open every Saturday and are starting to load cars at 8:30 and continue until 11.
The pantry needs :
cereal - boxes with 8 servings are
better for us than a large bag
peanut butter - 16 oz
canned vegetables – green beans,
carrots, tomatoes, mixed vegetables
toothbrushes
You can leave these at the front (south) door of the church in a bin or bring them on
Fridays 9-10 or Saturdays 8-11 at the north door of Fellowship Hall.
If you have a bounty from your garden, we will gladly distribute your produce to our
families.
Please use the Sign-Up Genius links below to register for a volunteer job. Dates are
available through October. In order to keep the volunteers safe and healthy and to
continue to operate our pantry, we are limiting the workers in Fellowship Hall to 10, per
the CDC guidelines, and we have fabric home-sewn masks, hand santiziers and gloves
available.
Greeter: 2 needed to greet clients in their cars and pass out clipboards.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-greeter
Loader: 2 needed to load food into the trunk of the client's car.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-loader
Sanitizer: 1 needed to clean carts and clipboards after each use.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-loader
Cart Filler: 10 needed to work in Fellowship Hall to fill carts with food.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-cart
Personal Care Distributor: 2 needed to work outside, beside car drive thru lane to
distribute personal care items
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4fada72ca57-personal

Presbyterian Women
Starting September 10 and every 2nd Thursday, we will be meeting for Bible
study via Zoom. This year's study is "Into the Light: Finding Hope Through
Prayers of Lament". We are planning to record each session for those women
who can not be present at the Zoom meeting. You can enter the meeting at
9:15am for some social time and the Bible study will begin at 10am. Email
Laura at fleetwoodlaura1@gmail.com to get the Zoom info.
If you need a book, please contact Linda at landdmurphy@gmail.com. Also if
you are uneasy about Zoom, we can do a practice session before September
10.

Chapter 1 The Heart of Lament
The perceived absence of God is at the
heart of lament.

We thank you and appreciate the collaborative effort that goes into publishing our bimonthly
newsletter. We could not do it without your contribution. If you have an article, announcement, or
image you would like included in our next monthly newsletter, please send your submission to
Amanda Hayes via email to: administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org. by September 21, 2020.
Again, we appreciate the support of all members of our congregation in every ministry.
Thank you,
FPC Staff
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
901 NE J Street – Bentonville, Arkansas 72712
Office: (479) 273-5450
Fax: (479) 273-5452
Website: www.fpcbentonville.org
E-mail: administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org
Pastor, Head of Staff: Rev. Katie Cummings; kcummings@fpcbentonville.org,
Associate Pastor: Rev. Georgia Senor; gsenor@fpcbentonville.org,
Director of Music Ministry: Brian Breeding; brian@fpcbentonville.org
Organist/accompanist: Kristy Olefsky
Director of Children and Youth Ministry: Katie Flood
Financial Manager: Lindsey Hood; financial.manager@fpcbentonville.org
Facility Maintenance Manager : Larry Hall; facilities@fpcbentonville.org
Administrative Assistant: Amanda Hayes;
administrative.assistant@fpcbentonville.org
Nursery Coordinator: Zinnuh Cooper; zcooper@fpcbentonville.org
Custodians: Jorge Esparza and Chuck Hargus
Clerk of Session: Virginia Breshears

OUR MISSION
Trusting, Growing, Caring and Serving Together In the Name of Jesus Christ
The mission of First Presbyterian Church is to help people
1) Come to trust in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord of their lives;
2) Grow and mature in their understanding and experience of that faith;
3) Care for one another, allowing Christ’s love to live in them as we journey through
the “mountains” and “valleys” of life; and
4) Serve the needs of “the least of these”, our brothers and sisters, in the name of
Jesus Christ.

